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NATIVE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Preamble ani Constitution of the Native jfrnerL'un
Jlss jcialion of the United Slates.

Whereas it is an admitted fact that all Government*
nre not only capable, but bound by all the principles ol
national preservation, to trovern their oli'iiis by the agen-
cy of their own citizens- and we believe the republican!
form of our Government to be an object of fear and dis
like to the advocates of'monarchy in Europe, and for thai
reason, if for none other, in order to preserve our institu¬
tions pure and unpolluted, we are imperatively vailed up¬
on to administer our peculiar system tree of all foreign
influence and iiitei ferenre. By admitting the stranger
indiscriminately to the exercise of those hit;!) attribute)
which constitute the rights of the native born Aineiihan
citizen, we weaken the attachment ol the native, andjtrain
nau"ht but the sordid allegiance ol the foreigner. The
iglits of the American, which he holds under the Consti-
ution of the Revolution, and exercised by him as the gio-
ious prerogative ol his birth, are calculated to stimulate
0 actios, condense to strength, and cement in sentiment
and patriotic svmnathy.

Basing, then, the ri rht and duty to confederate on the«e
hi.»h tr ths, we profess no other object than the promotion
of our native country in ail the walks of private honor,
public cr-'dil, ard national independence; and therefore
we maintain the right, in its most extended form, of the
nitive horn \inerican, and he only, to exercise the vari¬

ous duties incident to Ih? ramifications of the laws, exe-

cu'ive, legislative, or ministerial, from the highest to the
lowes' post of the Government: and ty obtain this great
end. we shall advocate.the entire repeal of the natm aii/.a
tion law by Congress. A ware that the Constitution lor
l«id3. and even if it did not, we have no wish to establish
ex vast facto laws; the action we seek with regard to the
laws ol naturalization, is intended to act in a prospective
character. We shall advocate equal liberty to all who
were bom -.qually free; to he so born, constitutes, when
connected with moral qualities, in our minds, the aristo¬
cracy ot human natur '. Acting under these generic prin¬

ciples, we further hold that, to he a permanent people, we
must be a united one, bound together hy sympathies, the
result of a common political origin; and to be national, we
must cherish the native American sentiment,to the entire
and radical exclusion of foreign opinions and doctrines in¬
troduced bv for-ign paupers and Eurooeaii political ad¬
venturers.

'

From Kin£3 our gallant forefathers won their

bi eilies.the slaves of Kings shall not win them back

^Religiously enteitaining the^e sentiments, we as so¬

lemnly believe that the day has arrived,*when the Ameri¬
cans should unite as biothers to sustain the strength and
purity of their political institutions. We have reached
that critical period foreseen and prophesied by some oftue
cl«ar siehted apostles of freedom, when danger threatens
fro n evWv ship that floats on the ocean to our shores;
when every wind that blows waft* the ragged paupers to

our"cities, bearing in their own persons and characters
the elements of degradation and disorder. lo prevent
the*e evils, we are now called upon to unite our energies.
T« rt.rht over this great moral revolution, the shadow ol

our first rcroh will the duly of the sons ot

t||o*e wars, and we must go into the combat determined

to abide by our country; to preserve her honor tree from
contagion, and her character, as a separate people, high
and above the engraftinent of monarchical despotisms.

ARTICLES OF THE CONSTITUTION.

First We bind ourselves to co-operate, by all lavvfu

means with our fellow native citizens in the United

States'to procure a repeal of the naturalization law.
Second We will use all proper and reasonable exer-

linn* to exclude foreigners from enjoying the emoluments

or honors of oifice, whether under the General or Slate

^S"11That we will not hold him guiltless of his coun¬

try's wrong who, having the power,shall place a foreigner
1 , office while there is a competent native willing to accept.

Fourth That we will not, in any form or manner, con¬

nect ourselves wUh the general or local politics oi the
,-ountry. nor aid, nor be the means ol aiding, the cause

ol anv politician or party whatsoever, but will ex¬

clusively advocate, stand to, and be a separate and

independent party of native Americans, for the cause o£
the country, and upon the principles as set forth in the
above preamble and these articles.

Fifth That we will not, in any manner whatever, con¬

nect ourselves, or be connected, with anv rehgioiiH sect

or deuomination: leaving every creed to Us own « reng.h,
and every man untrammelled in his own faith; adl eiing,
for ourselves, to th* .Ko1e cause of the natives, the es¬

tablishment of a national character, and toe perpetuity
of our institutions, through the means of our own country

1MSixth That Ibis Association shall be connected with
and form a part of such other societies throughout the

United States as may now or hereafter be established
on the principles of our political creed.

Seventh. That this Association shall be >tyM the
« Native American Association of the United s,*t<?8-

Eighth. That the officers shall consist of a 1 resident,
Vice President, Council of Three, Corresponding i^ecie-

tary, Recording Secretary, a Committee on Addresses
to consist of three members, a Treasurer, and such others
as may be required under any by-laws hereafter adopted,
and whose duties shall be therein defined.

Ninth. That all the foregoing officers shall be elected
tl.ic meeting. to serve for one year, except the Com¬

mittee or. Addresses, which shall be appointed by the

P'-esident.
t thj} preSident, or, in his absence, the Vice

President, or, in the absence of both, the Corresponding
or Recording Secretary, is authorized to convene a meet

Sig oMhis Association whenever it may be deemed ne-

.
- *¦.
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WASHINGTON BRANCH RAILROAD.
TrAMSPOIITATION Df.I'OT, »

December la, 1337.

IT Is respectfuily made known that merchandise oi

other commodities received al this Depot, for delivery
in this city, or to be forwarded to Baltimore, or to points
on the line of the road, will hereafter be subject to the

following regulations, of which those interested will

please take notice:
1st, The freight and charges on all goods consigned to

individuals in this city or its vicinity must be paid before

their removal from the Depot
2d. Commodities offered for transportation must he dis¬

tinctly marked, and be accompanied by a list, in <dupli
cute, of the number and <ie»ci iption of packages to be for

warded, the name of the consignee, affd of the party far

warding the same, otht rune they cannot be received.

The Company will not be responsible for damages

arising from leakage or breakage, nor will they be re

sponsible for damage alleged to have been received bv

anv goods or commodities transported by them, unless

the claim shall be made before the removal of the goods
from the Depot. Further, if goods which shall have

been transposed an this road he not received or taken

away by their consigners or owners, on the «1 >y of their
arrival at ihe Depot. fhe'Comnany will not be respou i

hie for or prty any claims for lo«s or damage which may
be sustained by such goods; in other words, if goods, r>

above described, be permitted to remain in or on the cars

cn the railway, or at the Depot, one or more nights altei

their arrival, iney will remain so at the exclusive jisk oi

the owners or consigners.
The hours for receiving and delivering goods will, un

il further notice, be from !) A. M. until I P. M.
By order. 8AM UKL STETTIN I US,
^ l3- .'W

m
JQL

117ASlIliNGT0N BRANCH RAILROAD.The
V V The, Passenger trains on this Road will <! ily stai t

as follows, viz:
FROM WASHINGTON FOR BALTIMORE,

At 0 o'clock, A. M. and at .1 3-1 o'clock. P. M.
FROM BALTIMORE FOR WASHINGTON,

At nine o'clock, A, M. and at four o'clock, P. M.
Pn^sengei's by the morning triiin.it' proceeding wcst-

wardly, can connect with th«? W estern train *¦ r; tho -

'imore and Ohio rail ro*d at the Ri-lay house, reach
Frederick in tune. for tho Western stages tlia' leave there
it 12 o'clock, noon, or Harper's Ferry, in time for the
mining train !o Winchester; while passengers travelling
¦astwardly are conveycd through to Philadelphia without
unnecessary detention at Baltimore, reaching Philadel¬
phia in time tor the evening line to New York; ami thus
accomplishing the journey from Washington to New York
in one day.
Under no circumstances whatever can the train he de¬

layed beyond the hour fixed for starting. It is, therefore,
respectfully suggested that Passengers procure their tick¬
ets the previous evening; to enable them to <lo which,
J he office will be kept open till half past seven o'clock,
P. M. By order,

Oet. fi. SAMUEL STETTINIUS. Agent'.
ClOuFER'S AMERICAN ISINGLASS..A new lorn.

J of isinglass, perfectly iree from flavor, and at one-
third the cost of the Russian. It dissolves readily, ie-

quiring not more than ten minutes to | reparj} jellies,
blancmange, soups, &c. and for this purpose is well
adapted tor family use, forming the cheapest dessert that
can be placed on the table. Fur sale, withpiinted direc
lions lor use, at

uiar 23TODD'S Drue S'ore
j ONCENTRA'fEiFSiRUP OF aAKS'Al'AlTli.L A
v ' For diseases of the skin, tetter, pimpled (ace, scald
head, 8tr. the concentialed sirup of sarsapanHa is, when
used in oniunction with "Sands'? Reiiifdy." the most
effectual medicine in use. As an alterative in long-stand
ing rheumatic atfections, mercurial diseases, itc. it may

advantageously used as a substitute for the various se¬

cret remedies, as Swaii>'s, Potter's, &c and is recom¬
mended by the Faculty as preferable lo any of that class
of m'/dicinea. Carefully prepared n*
Marti-. TODD'S Ding Store.

A NDERSON'S POLISHING PASTE.For polish-
/"JL ing plated ware, brass, and other metals, Ander-
son's Composition has attained a iii^li celebrity. Tho
following testimonials, frmn many, are selected.

This is to certily, thai we have used Mr. Anderson's
Composition lor cleaning brass and other metal?; also, his
plate powder, which we approve of and vend, wholesale,
to our customers. STERL & WARREN,

Hardware Merchants, Albany.
This is to certify, that we have made use of Mr. An¬

derson's Composition for cleaning silver and bias-i plate;
and have no hesitation in saying that it is the besi method
we have ever used, and recommend the same to others.

A WALLACE,
Coach and Harness Maker, Saratoga.

This is to certify, that we have used Mr. Anderson's
Port lier for polishing plated ware, and find it the best
article of the kind that we ever used.

WHITNEY &. IIOYT,
380, Pearl Street, New York.

I'have examined and tried Mr. Win. Anderson's Che¬
mical Powder for polishing silver, brass, and 01 her me-

tals It proves an excellent article for the above pur¬
pose, and I am pleased to recommend the same.

LEWIS A. LAL HI AT,
Chemist and Refiner of Metals, Boston.

This is to certify, that I have used Mr. Anderson's
Powder for polishing plated ware, and also, the Paste for
brass, See., and it proved to be an excellent article for the
ubovc purpojr, and X am ptcJK-d im recommend the same

to the public. JOSEPH SMITH,
862, Pearl Street, New York.

This is to certify, that I have used Anderson's Paste
.Hid Powder, for cleaning brass and plated ware, and can

saf'Jy say that it exceeds any tiling 1 have used before.
WM. HINTON,

184, Broadway, New York.

I have been using for the last three weeks, Ander¬
son's Chemical Paste for the cleaning of silver and brass,
and believe it to be the best composition in nse for the
purpose intended. *" D.D.HOWARD,

Exchange Hotel, New York.

H iving made trial of Anderson's Composition in po¬
lishing Britannia ware, which wo manufacture, we leel
satislied that it is a good article.

BROADMAN U IIART,
I Burling telip, New York.

I have made use of Anderson's Paste and Powder, and
ti.id it a very valuable article, and do most cheerfully
recommend it to persons wanting 'be article

DAVID DORRANCE,
Feb. 6, 1836. United States Hotel.
For sale at TODD'S Drug Store.

f j'iliJ MJlt YOltk Life Insurance and Trust
X Ctnpany has a capital subscribed ol one million of

dollars, but in conseipience ol being the depository of
the Court of Chancery, and of the Sunovvgate Courts
of the State of New York, as well as ol individuals,
the business means have increased io upwards ol five mil¬
lions of dollars, as appears by a report ol the Master in
Dliancery, dated 28d of May, 1835.
To persons in public emtiloj inent, who receive fixed

salaries, an Institution like this aliords a ceitain mode of

securing a sufficient sum for their families at a future day;
and if the object of a parent, besides that of merely making
a living, is to accumulate something for the support and
education of those who may be left b. hind, it can be real-

| ized in this way, without exhausting those energies of
mind and person which are usually necessaiy through the
ordinary struggles of life.
A person aged 80 years, whose iucome is $1,000 per

annum, may. by the appropriation of $.118 a yar, secure

to his children $5,000, ev. n if'he should die the next day.
A husband 30 years old, may provide $500 lor his v\W«

by paying annually the small amount of $11 80. At 15
years old, a clerk may create a saving lund of $1,000, for
ilic payment of his debts, by the annual premium of
$37 SO. At 60, the same amount may be secured during
a period of seven years, lorthe yearly payment of $4!) 10.

In the minor offices of the public service, experience
has shown that the salaries are not sufficient to enable the
incumbents to lay up any thins, even for the infiimities
of age. much less for the maintenance of those who sur¬

vive. The labors of thirty years, are, therefore, productive
of only the support of the day, and there are many sens

tive and anxious hearts who live for the happiness ol
their families, that are harrassed for years by the dreadful
apprehensions ol future want.

For such, a Life Insurance Company holds out relief
yives reality to hope, and, by the small economy of a lew
dollars per month, puts the mind at ease, and aliords the
means of securing it for others.
The preliminaries for effecting Insurances are very

simple, being merely a declaration of age, health, and
other particulars set out in th forms ol ti e oflice, to¬

gether with a statement of the physician and friend of the
applicant upon some of the same points, the blanks for
which will be furnished by the agent in Washington city.
As the design of the company is piofit on 'lie one side

and protection to the other, and its means ar.l system are

directed to that end, it only requires a reciprocity of good
laith, to produce the mutual result of strength to itsell
and security to its customers.

Officers in the Navy will al*o be Insured, either for
shorn or sea duty; the latter service, however, being with
.in additional-premium, whic.h will depend upon the lati-
'ude and climate of the voyage.

Insurance will be made for one year, or any period
within seven years, or for life, the premium varying, in
.ither case, according to the term. The risk of the com¬

pany will commence with the dat»> of the policy; hut no

Insurance will be considered valid until the iiolicy is
li'livered to the insured. Full information will be given
upon application, posl paid, to

HENRY M. MORF1T,
lIV\/ii/fij'.>*; Ci,i/.

Ir*KENCH MUSLINS..We haveon hand 100 piece*
French Muslins and Lawns, which will be sold at

vi ry reduced prices.
JW 22 BRADLEY L CATLETT.

FLCSOAROO BO'WAKE'S
. Improved t'ompauud

tLU11) EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA
FOR THE CURE OF

Scrofula or kings Evil, / Obsfinate eruptions ofthe
Chronic UhoaumatLin. skin,
Syphilitic and Mercuri.il jUlcerous Sore?,

Diseases, ^ j Pains in the llones,
White Spelling*, * ! General Debility.
¦Ami all diseases requiring the aid of alterative medicines

'l'his Kstrnct is prepared from an improved formula,
sanction':.. hy xicnlific Physicians and PHarvuiccututs, and
is decidedly one of the most active, clfiiacious, and con¬
venient preparations in use.

{jCjhMercnry is added only when regularly prescribed.«£G
it should be used, where circumstances will admit,

under I lie guidance and direction of a phvsician.
Carefully prepared and sold only ati.ii/ Pharmacy.

FLOW)AHDO H(AVAKI).
Also for sale &t iiio.^t of the Drug Stores in Washington

Ci'y. JJs.!finiore, and throughout the United Staff *.

The following Select Medicines and miscellaneous ar¬

ticles are ;.lso prepared arid sold as above :
Howard's Tonic Mixture, warranted a cure foi*

fever and aj:ue.
Howard's Compound of Sarsaparilia, Cuhkhs,

and Copaiba, lor the cure of Gonorrhoea,.Gleets, Stric¬
tures, &e. Howard's V ermifuge, a safe and eli'ectu&l
worm destroying medicine.
HowAnn's Cathartic Pri.r.s. without merenry.
Howahd's Compound Kheosjtk Tooth Ache

Drops.
Howard's Compound Syrup of Carrageen, 3

safe, simple, agreeable, and effectual remedy for coughs,
colds, asthmas, &r.
Howard's Compound Kreo^ote Tooth Wash, for

arresting and preventing decay in teeth, and for diseases
ofthe gums; an agreeable and pleasant wash for preserv¬
ing thein In a healthy condition.
Howard's Kreosote Tooth Paste.
Dr. Wistar's Cougii Lozenges, celebrated for the

cure of coughs, colds, isic.
Howard's Indelible Ink.
Howard's Improved Chemical Chloride Soap.
Howard's Chemical Shaving Compound.
Howard's Superior Toilet Soap.
Howard's Chemical Essence ok Soap, for remov¬

ing grease paint, tar, Ktc., from wearing apparel.
Howard's Chuystal CemenT, for mending broken

glass, china, earthenware, Sic.
Howard's Issue Ointment, forkeeping open issues

and blisters.
Howard's Magnolia Extract, a delicate and delici¬

ous perfume for the toilet.
Howard's Superior Cologne Water.
Howard's Florida Water.
Howard's Lavender Water.
Howard's Honey Water.
Howard's Superior Tooth Powder.

April U.

CONSUMPtTonT

DU. RELFE'S ASTHMATIC PILL'S have, from
their extraordinary success in giving instant relief,

and in curing Colds, Coughs, Asthmas, Difficulty of
Breathing, Wheezing, Tightness of the Chest, Pain in tiie
Side, Spitting of Blood, Chilliness and Shiveritigs that
precede Fevers and Lung Complaints generally! become
one of the most popular Medicines known, and are sought
after from every part of the country, on account of the
astonishing success which has attended their administra¬
tion in the above complaints, frequently fci/ring the most
obstinate cases, and giving the most unexpected relief,
after every other remedy has failed, and persons had
given themselves up in despair of a cure!
They have been known to cure persons supposed to be

far gone in consumption, and exhibiting all the appear-
ance of approaching dissolution.
And such have been the salutary effects of these Pills,

even in hopeless cases, as so far to mitigate the sufferings
of the patient, as evidently to prolong life for days and
weeks, and give to it a positive comfort they never ex¬

pected to enjoy.
The operation of the pills is wonderful in easing respi¬

ration, quieting the cou^h, and procuring comfortable
rest.
Common colds ore frequently removed in a few hours.
0(3- " Although (says a person speaking of these Pills)

my wife has tried various medicines ofthe first celebrity,
for an Asthmatic difficulty, (or affection of the lungs,)
which at times was exceedingly distressing, confining
her to her house lor days and weeks together, she finds
nothing gives her the relief which lielfe's Asthmatic Pills do!
.easing her respiration, quieting her cough, and giving
her comfortable rest." And this is the testimony of hun¬
dreds or thousands. The relief which aged people, as

well as others, experience from the use of these Pills, is
truly astonishing. and renders them invaluable to many,
and are in fact, to some, an essential auxiliaiy to their
comfort, and almost to their existence!

(JC?- A Physician informs the Proprietor, that a gentle¬
man in the country observed to him, he had reason to be¬
lieve the use of these Pills had been the means of saving
his life.
Price.whole boxes, 30 Pills, $1; half do. 12 Pills

50 cents.
Prepared by Thompson Ridder, Boston, and lor sale at

TODD'S Drug Store.

UARLEGANT'S BALSAM OF HEALTH
Prepared only by John S. Miller,

Frederick City, Maryland.
THIS valuable medicine has only been introduced lo

the public about five years, in various parts of the
country, and hundreds of persons have used it, and lound
its beneficial eflects, and seven out of ten cases have been

permanently cured of the Dyspepsia, Cholics, Nervous
Tremors, Lowness of Spirits, Palpitation of the Heart,
and all those train of diseases resulting from a disordered
condition ol the stomach and liver, or derangement of the
digestive functions, such as general debility or weakness,
flatulency, loss ofappetite, sour eructations and acidities
ofthe stomach, coslivencss, head ache, jaundice, flatulent
and bilious cholic, £cc.
The proprietor does not recommend it as most patent

medicines are, as a cure all, and when used is found
wanting, that the public have s;otso much deceived, (hat
tliev can scarcely be prevailed upon to try any more,
which is not the case with Ibis Balsam of Health, as

hundreds of persons have received the most happy and
good etfects, which the proprietor can produce, if reijuj.'
red, the testimony of many respectable persons, that have
been cured of the above diseases.
The proprietor requests all those persons that are af¬

flicted in the way above described, to give his medicines
a fair trial, and he assures them '.hat they will not be dis¬
appointed.
The Public will find it for »a!e.wholesale and retail.

atTODD'S Drug-Store.
March 17

LINEN CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS, trimmo
and plain. We have to-rtay opened.
200 doz. handkerchiefs. assorted,

Dec. 29 BKADLEY & CATLETT.

tMi'OKl'AN'i' INFORMATION to persons afflicted
with the following complaints, viz: Scrofula, Leprosy

Salt Rheum, St. Anthony's Fire, Fever Sores, even when
the bones are aliected, While Swellings; Violent Erup¬
tions, alter ineasels, Scurvy, Foul Festering Eruptions,
Pimpled and Caibuncled faces. Sore Eyes,Sore legs, Scald
Head, Ulcers, Venereal Taints, when Mercury has failed,
and all disorders arising from an impure state of the blood
and humors.iireassured thai Dr. Rkj.hi's Botanical Drops
continue unrivalled, lor the prevention, relief, and cure ol
these complaints. In proof of which read the following
remai /cable cure ofa case of 12 years' standing:

Extract'of a letter. ''Sir: My leg, which before did
no', look like a human limb, is now entirely healed up
(after resisting every other application for 12 jears')
Previous to taking your Kcife's Botanical Drops, I had
given up all hope of relief.

Another Case. An airent writes, "There is a person
taking the Botanical Drops, evidently with the greatest
advantage." lie declares, to use his own words, "It is
doing wonders for him," and is, as it were, "snatching
him from the urave."
Numerous instance*) have occurred where persons were

pining away a miserable existence, nothing they could
procure allerdiiig them permanent relie-f, until they had
made use of the above invaluable Medicine.
They are also the best Spring and Autumnal Physi«
Price $ I, or b bottles lor $5.
For ealoby S. J. TODD,
March 24. Washington, p. C-

FROM A\ OHIO rAPTR.

T^aAF/JESS..Mr. Printer: There is a man
JLv residing iu Bethlehem, -Pennsylvania, who pur¬
sued) a new plan of restoring hearing and eyesight.
By taking his mi vice people will find themselves

.naily getting well; so easily getting cured; that they'll
almost be at a loss to tell how.

lbey'fl almost be at a lost) to know how their afflictions
were overcome, a':d they restored to health and happi¬
ness again.
Why, friend reader, the regaining of health and of

"neh h!es-!n;>s to those who had the misfortune to lose
them, can never be paid with goid and silver and worldly
things. %

Indeed, the recovery of such blessings is invaluable;
and when people get their hearing and eyesight
let them offer up prayer to God, and not to man. For,
it is to Him thai praise is due, and not to the physician.

Tiie farmer givetli seed to the tarth, but a kinU Pro¬
vidence giveth harvest.

So, on similar principles, the physician giveth remedy
to the sick, but that same kind Provider.ee giveth health.

Let us in thankful.
A letter below will make known to applicant* the

nature of help, and that for a fep of five dollars 'tis sent
by mail free of postage. Anil if any additional help.
any additional remedial help.should be wanted, 'twill
be sent on without any further charge.
The fee is merely considered a recompense for the

doctoi's time and men'al labor.
More he doth not want*
And that which people get in return wili he of more

vain*) to them than one hundred dollars of such dollar
tees; and as a corroboration ot the above, we annex a

letter tiom G. W. Ells !o Dr. Grepn:
Dear Friend. Some three years tunce [ made appli¬

cation to you to restore my hearing and eyesight, ami at
the same tune for a friend of mine. Mr. Not ton, (caro.)
who was afflicted with a great degree of deafness. I
mention these eiicnm«tancrx t<> brii g ttie matter fresh to

your mind. W<: leceived your remedy, followed the pre¬
scriptions, and were soon restored to the use of our tars

end eyes; our general health, also,.improved in t ie mean

time, by the excellent advice you gave us on the subject
of health and long life.
A young man applied to me a few days since for in¬

formation.he is afflicted with weak eyes.medical men

here, in our parts ol the world, tell him that the optic nerve
is we k. I immediately refi-rred him to you as the
only man within the circle of my acquaintance who
could give relief in such cases; and he not conveniently
able to write, I concluded to write myself, and at the
same time enclose the customary five dollar fee and
request that which is necessary will quickly bp sprit on.

Be kind enough to send me one of your pamphlets on

the subject of health, temperance, and long life.
Yours, in friendship,

G W. ELLS, P. M.
Granville. Ohio, Sept. 10. 183S.

To Dr Gree.v, Bethlehem. Pa
The Editor is informed that all printers who will

publish tlie above will receive the remedy gratuitously,
an 20.

IMPROVED SURGEON'S TRUSSES, tor the mdi-
cal cure of Hernia,or Rupture, bv HEBER CHASE.

M. D., Philadelphia.

The committee of the Philadelphia Medical Society
for the investigation of the radical cure of Hernia, ob¬
serve :

"Fully impressed with the extreme caution required
in forming conclusions concerning changes of structure
taking place in parts of the body concealed, not only by
the integuments, but by tendinous matter and fascia, and
where the nature of the disease renders the opportunity
of »,ost mortem examination exceedingly rare, \ our com¬

mittee has been desirous to avoid that blameable haste in
the decision of important questions which has too fre¬
quently given to plausible but ingenious methods of treat¬
ment a temporary reputation, to the abuse of public con¬

fidence and the injury ot the profession, by granting to
empiricism the weight and influence of great names.

" The instruments of Dr. Chase have effected the per¬
manent and accurate retention of the intestines in every
case of heinia observed by the committee, without mate¬
rial inconvenience to the patient, and often under trials
more severe than arc usu.tilj v. filmed up<»n by those who
weurother trusses.trials which uoi.hi be imprudent with
any other apparatus known to the committee
"The committee are induced, by the foie^oingconclu¬

sions, to recommend, iu .strong terms, the instruments of
l»r Chase to the confidence of the profession, as the best
known mean* of mechanical retention in hernia, and as

furnishing the highest chance? of radical cure.
" They have no hesitation in saying that, were they in¬

dividually affected with this terrible disease, they would
resort to this method of treatment, with the triple view
of seem ing their comfort, safety, and ultimate chance of
recovery. Reynell Coates, M. D.,

Wm. Ashmead, M. D.,
Isaac Parrish, M. D ,

Committee."
"All inu9t now admit of the radical cure of Hernia,

and that Dr. Chase's Trusses arc decidedly the best yet
invented to effect that object.".South<m Medical ami
Surgical Journal.
For the utility and crteUevce of these instrument*, refer¬

ence may be lad to Hit principal physician* of this city, who
arc prepared to apply ttfin.

For saleat TODD'S Drug Store:
May 13

ECOMMENDED BY THE FACULTY.How-
ard's Compound Syrup of Carrageen, a sale, sim¬

ple, pleasant, and effectual remedy for chronic coughs,
asthmas, consumptions, See.

This tyrup has deservedly acquired great reputation
and the conftclenee of physicians, as a remedy in the cure

ot pulmonary diseases, f! is not olfereWs a specific, but
will be found generally effectual in the curc of chronic
coughs, asthmas, &c., and will frequently relieve obstinate
pulmonary diseases.
GrJ-When circumstances admit, it should be used under

the direction of a physician.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, at my Pharma¬

cy, ne ir Seven Buildings.
Also, for sale bj most of the Druggists in Washington,

Georgetown, Alexandra, Baltimore, and throughout the
United States. F HOWARD.
Dec 8

NEW BOOT AND~SHOE STORE.

JOHN SEXSMITH respectfully informs his custom¬
ers, and the public generally, that he has relinquished

Ins former stand to his brother Wm. Sexsmith, anil that
tie has taken the store 4 doors west of Dr. Gunton's cor¬

ner, and two doors west of Mr. R. Iveyworth's Jewelry
itore, where he has opened an entire new stock, consist¬
ing of the following articles :
Gentlemen's calf and morocco boots, Nullifiers and boo¬

tees, pumps and shoes.
Ladies' boots and shoes,
" morocco ami kid slippers,
" white and black satin slippers.Misses' boots Ik shoes, morocco, kid colored slippers.

Together with a general assortment of common bootr
and shoes. All of which he is determined to bell ai the
lowest cash price. Call and get a bargain.

Feb. 23. 1

EThave |ust received, and have opened to day.
/ 1 case Hein-stilched Hdlsfs. very fina
so doz. Silk Hose, assorted
100 do Cotton do do
8 cartoons very rich Figured Bonnet Ribaudi

75 piece» Jaconet Cambrics
100 do Plaid Swiss, &,c.

Ap 87 BRADLEY CAT! FTT-

PROPOSALS
For publishing in the city of Washington a weekly new*

paper, t> be devoted to the iijterMts ft Kkhuiun
and Literature, to bt called

THE METROPOLITAN CHURHIM \
REV. PHILIP SLAUGHTER, Editor.

Whew a Mlui»ter of tho Lord Jesus Christ .cease* t.

preach the Gospel, a decent respect lor the opimwu o*
lie Church lyi i the world requires that he idiou.u d-ctere

tile causes which impel him to take ihii step. "|C:
piesenl c.'ii-o the Editor wa« arrested in Ins iniiiisiM'iB.

functions by the hand of disease,. ami hid voice hushed

by the precept of ths physician. He is driven, therelore,
by an imperious necessity to do wmethjiig 'or t'>« sup¬
port ol his family. Sb*H he go hack to the world and re¬

sume hi? secular pursuits? Moat/ secular t>ccir..af,ou»
would be as incompatible with the state ol bis hcaltli,
as revolting to his feelings and puncipfc-s.
The only alternative, then, is to uuopt that mo e ,

life which is most kindred to his prolession, and which

next to the living voice of the preacher seems to he the

most fitting instrument to promote the glory o! God, ami

the happiness of his creatures. In ins Piugmeri a re *

gjous liress is that instrument.the pres.,-being con

by one of the mightiest levers that moves this moral world
He has chosen Washington as the locality < f. this press
Tor various reasons. It i« a centre Iroui whence ro,n a

and canals radiate to every point in our extensive teiri

tory, aii'oriling opportunities ol tw^y ami f-pet-uy cosoinu*

nication with every diocesce in the Union. 2JiV, as the

'political metropolis of this great' Nation, it »s the souree 01

mighty moial influences for evil or for goon, hviry in¬

terest in th" country is beginning to appreciate lye im¬

portance of this fact. Newspapers, inagazim s, andpam-
i hlets, expressing every variety ol opinion. 111 pontics,
moials and religion, are daily going for4b as missionaries
fo every State, town, county, arid-family ot tl.is great
nation, fixing the principles, ami moulding the munnera

of its citizens. Under these ctreimistances be has thoiigtit
that tiie Episcopalians of the United 9tnte9 would like to

see a press establi-'.".ed at this great centre ot moral influ¬

ences, displaying the ensigns of the Gospel, and insrnbert
w ith the motto ol that Church which >^s hu»lt upon the
foundation" of the Apostles and Prophets. w»* cein'-ntea
with the blood of a glorious army ol martyrs, and which

Mays to ihr angry surges of i'M*or. h.clraio bfating_against
her bulwarks, an*i battering down th<- wulU of other ao

cieties, 'here shall thy proud waves be stayed-
The general desitrri ol this paper will be the advance-

inent ol society in. knowl dge and reli&H.nj-and to t us

end, the eid of various gentlemen, dislmg'ri-hei) ri tiie

walks of literature as in the walls of the Church, lias been

secur d. ; . ...

As to the peculiar view of the Editor riT Religion, >t is

enough to say that he is a Minister of the Episcopal
Church, and that it will be his continual aim to maintain
that Church in her integrity, to exhfbit, illustrate, and
({..fetid her distinctive features, and to hand her down to-

our children inviolate, a3 we received her from our

lathers. PHILIP SLAUGHi Ell.
p. S.This paper will contain a weelv summary of

«uch acts ol Congress and other facts as are of public
interest. and such notices and reviews of the eurren

Literature of the day, as will not be unbecoming its reli¬

gious professions. ...

Terms..Three dollars per annum, payable on uelivery
of the first number. '

. F
All Episcopal Clergymen who approve the Resign ol

this paper, ar>j desired to act as its at>>:its, or to procure
agents lor it in their respective pari>hes, desiring them

to forward the names of subscribers to the editor a

Georgetown, D. C. .. r
Publishers throughout the country will comer a lavor

bycopjing tb« above.

"PHE SOUTHERN SILK MANUAL, and Fanner's
1 Magazine..This work will be published under the

auspices of n number of gentlemen actively engaged in

the cultivation of Mohl-s Mcltica.vi.is, feeding of tbe

worms, ami tbe manufacture of silk. It v ill be edited by
B YKATES Reese, and furnished to subsciibers at one

dollar per annum.

Ample arrangements have been made, and correspon¬
dents established, to enable the editor to present a woik
containing all the information necehsary to the plaritingarid
cultivation of the trees, the feeding of the worms, and the
successful management of the entire silk business. Eh«
w ork will also contain valuable information on agriculture
ami farming generally.

It will be the particular object of the editor to promote
the interest of those engaged in the sillc culture in the
Southern and Western States; as there the cultivator pos¬
sesses peculiar advantages in respect to climate, soil, la-

Orders by letter, (pobt paid) with the subscription for
the year, will reccive prompt attention. Address E.
Yeates Reese, Baltimore.

Persons desirous to have ihe nbova valuable '.\ork can

be supplied by calling at my store, near tin- 7 Buildings.
*

Dec. 8 F. HOWARD, Agent,

I AYN IL's. i N "'AS EXPEt TOI5.VNY, is recom-
cJ mended decidedly superior to any other known
combination of medicine, for Coughs, Colds, Influenza,
Consumption, Asthma, Spitting of Blood, Angirna Pec¬
toris. Palpitations of the Heart, Bronchitis.Cmoiuc
Pleurisy, Hoarseness, Difficulty of Breathing, Hooping
Cough, Pains and Weakness ot the JJreast, a/id all dis¬
eases of the Pulmonary Organs^

This medicine is highly and justly recommended, by
numerous and respectable indivnJuitls, who have lound
relief from ifs use. iVlanv who have bc.n laboiiilg under
protracted coughs anil pains rn the-breast, and ba\e been
supposed by themselves and their friends far advanced in
consumption, have been happily restored to perfect health
by the use of this valuable Expectorant.

Dr. Jonathan Going, President of the Granville Col
lege, Ohio, (late of New York,1) in a letter to the proprie¬
tor, dated New York, December, 1836, says."he was

laboring under a severe cold, cough and hoarseness % d
that his difficulty of breathing was so great that «.e felt
himself in imminent danger of immediate su/iocation, but
was perfectly cured by using thi3 Expectorant. IWrs

DeIks, of Salem, N. J., was cured of Asthma of twenty
years' standing, by using two bottles of this medicine.
Mrs. Ward, also of Salem, was cured of the same com¬

plaint by one botlle. A young lady, aboofSalem, who was

believed by her friends to be tar gon« w ith consumption,
was perlectly restored by three bottles. Dr. Ham: 'on,
of St. James, South Caiolina, was greatly afleeted by a

cough, hoarseness and soreness of the lungs, and on using
j bottle of (his medicine found permanent n lief. s might

In addition to the above, several hundred case Cough
be mentioned of its promptly curing Hooping
when '>very other treatment had failed in giving relief.

In fact, the proprietor can refer to sev ral hundred in¬
dividuals, in the city of Philadelphia alone, who have
been cured of Asthma, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, and
every variety of disease of the Breast, whose certificates
would occupy too much space to publish; and be is daily
rect iving, from every pait of tlie Union, the highest testi¬
monials in its favor.

MAY & JONES, Jltlorncip at Law, Washington, P C
oiler their professional services to the Public, in the

Couits of the District of Columbia and the neighboring
counties in Virginia and Maryland. Tliev will atr- nd to

the prosecution of claims before Congri-is, the Depart¬
ments, theGeneral Land Office, &c fcc. Their ctficc
is on the corner of Pennsylvania avenue mid T hird street,
in the same building with Gen. Walter Jones, to whom

they respectfully make reference.HENRY MAY.
CHAS. L. JOSE8.

GENUINE BUFFALO OIL.
TilK HAIR! TIIK HATH I tiie hair:

, Thk sreatwt omiewnt to I he hie
4 man body * «i*t«ii<ti'! hair.
'/ it |lal r<-centj>" li.^n clirti-ovcnrf that

thti ^snui"'- HnfTnlo'ii Oil w a «or>-

reiffn remedy for halthioas, prevents
ttio I'Jir I'rurn coming off. promotes
the growth, continnes the luxuriance,unit unpiwua the beauty. It w larmi-
irrior to any jiher animal or veget*-.
bteoil, and In cue of fever, where the
hair Uscomee dry and begins to fall off.
there is no appneation mTire effectual .
in restoring lie beauty and rendering
it in a healthy slate.

It Is put up at a low price. 1-4
cents) that all clames can have ac¬

cess to it. None genuine untem put
n up in ll.it houlisa, with Hint Oil nn-

J pressed in tho glaaa. Also, in I"*-
~ vent imposition, il will ba si)(iis<l by

the Proprietor. Wm- Brown, 481 Washington, corner of

Eliot Street, Boston.
t' s->IC at IOi>"'S f>iin' f*'.*!ef

Nov. ?i. VVashintjtcVi C.iy,


